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the tenth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. At all events, it is not 
to be presumed, of course, that a Roman centurion, stationed in 
Judea, was in pagan darkness. 

But, finally, even if this centurion must be presumed to ha\·e uttered 
his words from the polytheistic point of view, the pioper English of 
those words would no more be "a son of God" than "the Son of 
God"; but, "the son of a god." The point of distinction lies in the 
GEC~i, not in the v1o<;, nor in the article with either. The heathen 
demigods were not supposed to be "sons of God," but "tlze sons of 
some god." Hercules, for example, was not "a son of God," but 
" tlze son of a god " ; and Aeneas was "lite son of a goddess." Is it 
not high time that we should hear no more of this blundering mar
ginal reading, "a son of God"? Shall its advocacy still be con
sidered a mark of the highest and broadest scholarship? 

To A.otrr6v, hiatt. xxv1. 45· 
BY PRES. THO:'\IAS CHASE, LL.D. 

THE following letter from the distinguished Greek scholar, Dr. 
August Bockh, received nearly thirty years ago, seems to me to 
deserve a wider reading than it has as yet had, and I have accord
ingly translated it for the J ouR~AL. 

" I take the liberty of answering your acceptable letter in German, 
in order to by. before yon my Yiew of the passage, 1viatt. xxvi. 45· 
You ask whether To A'Jtrrov can here mean il f' r ca.ftcr, z'll jit111re, so that 
the passage should have the sense : 'Dormite et requiescete alz'o, 
posterz'orz' tempore; 1lllllC vero, surgite, eamus.' It is not to be 
denied that To A.omr)v denotes a future time ; notwithstanding, I must 
oppose the interpretation you mention. To A.rw:n)t' is tlze remaining 
( das i.ibrige) ; there is always presupposed by it a greater whole, of 
which a part is taken away; the remaincler ·which is left after this 
subtraction is To A.otr.r;v. Applied to time, To A.rn;rov is the remaining 
time which is left when one has 'taken off a definite preceding time ; 
e.g., Plato, Alk. I. p. 103 , B.: J"t 'i' '6' t7rnDq OL'KEro JvavTw1mu, ovTw 

7rpOCTEAlJAV0a. E l~EAr.t<; u Etf.U K(IL TOAoti.IJV f.L1 €:•avTU.VfTH1Bat avT,;. The 
whole from which a part is taken is here the time present, and running 
on till the time when Socrates says these words, together with the 
time following from that point; fro1n this whole the time is taken 
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which had elapsed up to that period; the remainder is To A.ot7rov, the 
future time running on from that moment. There is, . accordingly, 
here presupposed a continuing period of time; from this continuous 
quantity a part is taken off; the remainder of the continuous quantity 
is To A.o:m)l' . The boundary of the two is the present moment. So 
far, then, To A.ot1rov, when it denotes time, is always future time, always 
posteriori tempore or postlzac ,· but it does not represent future time. 
simply, or a part of it, but always with the presupposition of conti
nuity, so that To A.ot1rov is the time reckoned from the present moment, 
or from the boundary line. This is very different from taking To 
A.otr.6v in the general sense of lzereafter, which would simply give it 
the meaning of in future, alio tempore posteriori, without the refer
ence to a continuity of time. This meaning would, in my judgment, 
have been given by l'> V(TT£p~v or lv T0 V(Tupo:~ xpov'{); or lv T~ 
p./.A.Aovn . 

"The passage has been very variously explained by the commel}
tators. Some have taken KcdhuOET€ TO A0 ~7rOV Kat avar.aV£(T{h as a 
question, which is absolutely impossible. I have compared many 
commentators, but without criticising them will give briefly my own 
view. Christ has' twice found the disciples sleeping; he warned them 
the first time to watch, as is expressly stated; he must also have 
warned them the second time, as l\iark xiv. 40 plainly implies in say- . 
ing, Kat OVK ~0Et(TQ)J T[ U7r0Kp ~()w(TLJ! a vnJ. Now he finds them the third 
time sleeping ; at this, he is indignant, and his displeasure breaks out 
in the irony lying very near to grief: '\Veil, then, sleep on and take 
your rest.' A German would say: '\Veil, then, in God's name, sleep 
on farther forever, if still again ye are not to be awakened' ('Nun so 
sclzlajt in Gottes l 'lame;z immer wciter fo rt, we1m ilzr noch einmal 
nicltt zu erweckell seid'). \Vhen he says aftenvards, ly'E{,ow{):z, aywp.f.V, 
this is no contradiction. After he has, in his first indignation at their 
indolence, spoken those words to show his displeasure, he returns to 
his purpose of awakening them. The Vulgate has given this excel- ". 
lently : 'Dormite iam et requiescete.' This translation gives exactly 
the right thought : ' Nun so schlaft jetzt weiter fort,'-' well, then, 
sleep on now fartlt cr.' 

"I have compared a great number of places from classical authors, 
and find nothing which justifies the interpretation you speak of, but 
all the passages lead to this conclusion, that To A.otr.ov represents the 
future always, with the understanding that it is the future in immediate 
continuity with the present, or, what is all the same, with the shortly 
bygone; accordingly, it passes into the meaning of lze1lcejorth,jarther 
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on, . ilZ posterum (considered as from 1zow on, or from t!te;z ,on), 
which is very well represented by the Latin iam. 

"I have noticed in many passages that To Amm5v in this meaning 
of hencefort!z (from now on) is used especially with excited feeling, 
giving an ironical or even sarcastic turn to the expression; and such 
an irony, yes, something of sarcasm, is found in my interpretation, 
also in the pass:1ge of Matthew. Should any one believe th:1t this 
befits not the Gocl-:\'[an, it is to be remarked that Christ appears here 
entirely as man, and speaks in human fashion. In the following pas
sages in Sophokles T<J A.oL7Tov occurs as ironical or sarcastic. Antig. 
307 : Zv' Elounr; TIJ KEpOo; E.dhv olcnf.o;;, TOAO~irD'.I apml.';·qn.. The 
watchmen shall be hung; there may they then ltmcefort!z (from now 
on) seek to clutch gain ! \Yhen they are hung, they can get no more 
gain at all:. The expression is, therefore, ironico-sarcastic. So in 
Antig. 693 : L'7rT:oL'; K<LTW <rTpf:.f;w; To,\o·.7rov U'EA~a;.LV vavTtAAETat. \Yhen 
the ship is overturned, the mariner can sail no longer; but it is said 
sarcastically, he sails llcncifort!t below (in Hade:;). ,I have cited 
both passages in accordance with my edition. I would say, by the 
way, that I have placed To,\oL7Tiw in these passage:;, and not T<J A.mm)v 

purposely, as I consider it the right form for the word in its adverbial 
use. A third passage is aid. T. I 2 7 3 : tlAA' El' (J'KIJT<fJ TOAOL1T"OV our; ~f.v 
ovK ;Jet olf;o[a()', etc. The torn-out eyes can see no more; and yet, 

;:::::- with ironical sarcasm, a seeing is still attributed to them. In the 
passage. in :Matthew, the irony or sarcasm is, to be sure, of a d{ffcrcnt 
kind from that in Sophokles, but to all these p:1sSJ3'es, irony, sarcasm, 
indignant feeling, belong in common. 

"I will add still a fourth passage from Sophokles, At'as, 666 : Tmya,J 

TOAOL"irOV fiU'Vfl .. EU'Oa ~f.v ()~o~r; EiKELl', fLU()t](J'IJ~Ea()a o' 'ATpE{3t1') (J't{3€LV. 

This is not irony proper, but Aias :;peaks these words evidently in a 
sorrowful feeling, and, in fact, in mockery and simulation. It appears 
to me from these passages that Tw\m;ro;; was readily used in derisive 
speeches, and they c:1n indic:1te the tone and coloring with ·which 
KaB~vDET€ ToA.mm)v was spoken. 

"Finally, I remark that in Mark xiv. 40 the right reading seems to 
be A.mm)v without an article. Granting th:1t To AoL7riJV could mean E'> 
tU'npov (for which the Greeks s:1y :1lso c(ra'DOu; or dU'uvBL'>), which, 
however, I deny, it would be still more difficult so to understand 
A.m1r6v. It must be understood, as in Act. Apost. xx,·ii. 20. \re 
might also consider I Cor. vii. 29, but I must explain myself briefly 
on this pass[lge. In Heb. x. 13 n) Ao~7Tw is, as ordinarily, from t!tcre 
on, t!zcncefortlz. 

"BERLIN, 12th July, 1857·" 
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An anonymous translation of the N. T., published in London in 
r836, gives in this passage sleep afterward; and Greenfield, in ~is 
Polymicrian Greek Lexz'con to tile N. T. (Bagster & Sons), translates 
To .Aotrr6v vel A.omo;,, ltereafter, afterwards, with references both to . 
Matt. xxxi. 45 and to 2 Tim. iv. 8,- sad proofs of the dangerousness 
of a little learning. Some years ago a correspondent of Tlte Reader, 
a literary weekly paper then published in London, advocated the 
same translation in Matthew. My attention was first called to the 
matter by a gentlemal1 of great intelligence, though not a profound 
Grecian, who was very anxious to , vindicate the version by and by, 
at some future time, as· removing the apparent contradiction which 
appears at first sight in the subsequent command, " Rise, let us be 
going." I examined a large portion of the Greek authors with refer
ence to their use qf To A.otm)v, including the whole of Thucydides, · 
Xenophon, Diodorus Siculus, and Polybius, of Pindar and the trage~ 
dians, and of the N. T., and large portions of Aristophanes, Plat~, 
Demosthenes, Plutarch, and other writers, and did not find a single 
instance in which the meaning of by and by, or simply herc_ajter, 
could be given it without violence to the sense required by the con
text. Not succeeding in convincing my friend, I wrote to pr. Bockh, 
and received the ans,ver above given, which accorded precisely with 
my own opinion on this point. 

Subsequently, after conversation with my friend, Professor Sopho
cles, of Harvard University, I became inclined, as I am still) to con
sider To A.otrrov here, as well as A.cnrrov in the parallel passage in Mark, 
as an adverb, in the sense of well tlten. ·I need only to call attention 
here to A.ot1i6v (and To A.otrr6v under the same head), with the signifi
cant citations in Sophokles' admirable Glossary of Later and B;•zan
tine Greek, a work which had not then been published, and which 
has thrown new light upon many points of N. T. and patristic inter
pretation.1 But whether we consider To A.otrrov as accusative of the 
inner content with Kafkvo£TE, sleep tile rest of ;·our sleep, or. as an " 
adverb, well tlzen, so tltm, now,- and I believe we must take one of 
these two interpretations,- we could hardly improve upon the words 
of the Cranmer and King James versions, sleep o1z ?tow and take _ 
J'Oltr rest. 

As for the apparent contradiction in the words, "Rise, let us be 
going," Augustine suggests that they were preceded by a pause; 

1 S•)me false translations of passages in the Atoax/], which have. been pub-
lished, might have been avoided by consulting this Glossary. ' 
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others, that it was not until our Saviour had begurr to say Ka(hJoerE 

K. T • ..\. that he saw his betrayer and the armed multitude approach
ing; others, that the first feeling (was it of -sorrowful rebuke or of 
resigned permission?) and its expression are ?Ot inconsistent with the 
earnest command which the new exigency called forth. 

To take the sentence interrogatively, as some respectable scholars 
have done,- to whom I may add the great name of our late associate, 
Dr. Ezra Abbot,- is easier with Professor Sophocles's interp~etation 
of To ..\m-;rov than with the other. It seems to me, however, that there 
are valid objections to this construction which I hope I may some
time have the honor of presenting to the Society. 

The Masoretic Pz'ska £1t the Hebrew B-ible. 

BY REV. B. PICK, PH.D. 

THE student who opens his Hebrew Bible will find under the text 
of Gen. iv. a note j',O~ ~~~~~ ~j'C'~~, i.e., there is a space 

in the midst of the verse which must be distinguished from the Pasek, 
or a I between the proper names. 

In the Talmud, nothing is said of these piskas/ and yet they are 
very important for the criticism of the Old Testament text. Concern
ing this piska, which the Masorites also call Perigma, Elias Leista 
writes in his treatise, the "Broken Tables," s.v. Perigma :'1~~"1,~, 
that they (i.e., the Masorites) have thus called the pause or division 
in the middle of the verse, as, "And Cain said to Abel his brother 
and when they were in the field," with the remark that there are 2 5 
such perigmoth, four of which occur in the Pentateuch. I know not 
from what language this word is taken, but the people call every sec
tion, be it an open or a closed one, peregma.2 I asked their sages 
concerningly, but none could answer my question. 

There is, however, a difference of opinion as to the number of 
these piskas. Graetz thinks that there are 34· Jacob ben Chajim, 
in his Rabbini-Bo!e, remarks on Gen. iv. 8 that there arc 28, but 
on Gen. xxxv. 22, only 25. Of the latter number, Buetorf, in his 
Tiberias (Basel, 1665, p. 266), remarks, "quae nota verior videtur." 

1 Graetz, Monatsschrift, 1878, p. 482, reads 28, whereas Levita (Semler's and 
Ginsburg's ed.) reads 25. 

2 The word is evidently Greek, corresponding to ¢pi.yp.a. 


